IMPORTANT - Please Read
that you put into it.

intended for functional cartridges that have run out of ink or toner.
What you can expect:
cartridge will yield approximately the same amount of printed pages. Because the parts inside the cartridge are wearing out, the longevity and print quality will

For inkjet cartridges:

so that the print heads don't dry beyond repair). If your print heads have dried, you can try revive them using our Universal Print Head Cleaner. Do not print
using an empty inkjet cartridge. If you try to force out the very last drop of ink from your cartridge, you are essentially printing with an empty ink cartridge, and

the printer manufacturer to send information to the printer regarding the ink level in the cartridge, however some printers won't function unless they "recognize"
that the cartridge has ink. And since the printer cannot actually "see" the ink in the cartridge, it "remembers" the reading from the chip. So if a cartridge with a
still reading the old (used) chip. Many printers that use chipped cartridges will still allow you to print, so you can ignore the "empty ink" or "low ink" signal and
keep printing until the cartridge really is low/out of ink. However some printers will "lock" or "freeze" not allowing you to print. For these printer types, Uni-Kit
For toner cartridges:

Some toner cartridges have chips. Chips are designed by the printer manufacturer to send information to the printer regarding the ink level in the cartridge,
however some printers won't function unless they "recognize" that the cartridge has ink. And since the printer cannot actually "see" the toner in the cartridge,
toner to the cartridge) the printer will still think it is empty because it is still reading the old (used) chip. Many printers that use chipped cartridges will still allow
you to print, so you can ignore the "empty ink" or "low ink" signal and keep printing until the cartridge really is low/out of ink. However some printers will "lock"

For all chips:
Before handling any chips, please make sure you are static free and grounded. This will help reduce the risk of shocking the chip and rendering it
useless before its initial use

